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KUCE Lloyd George—Bonar Law | 
7 Political Battle

A COMIC TRAGEDY
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BY JOHN FOSTER FRASERFntVi
fes "1

LONDON, Merdh 9.—The curtain has Fervid antagoniste of the Welshman 
'been raised on a great political battle— tnight like to correct me and say that

XÏWt
Untoti*. «« getting nl attacks th, rlch lTO„„ a„ m «tii;

over a nefarious government Intending that Is the crude procedure of the Soc-
* to disrupt the' United Kingdom; 1 allot. He draws rending pictures tit

churchmen are stumping the country of^mpath^Vta ÏÏw then^o

agasp at the proposed Welsh dlsestab- be contemptuous about the Idle rich. 
Ushment; Ulster Is massaging Its mus- As a speaker Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge is 
des preparatory to fighting and dying slovenly. Every other sentence begins 
la ditches. , with “Now then," and frequently he

Frankly, 1 flm not perturbed, ‘»ays “Now then" twice In a single sen
ne church in Wales is not going to be tepee. Hie English Is loose. I have aot 
disestablished—not Just yet—and any listened to him In parliament for near- 
change In the political relations .0^ ly; twenty years without learning how 
Britain arid Ireland will be delayed illL -«Hallow he Is mentally—shallow but 
the Conservatives are again In office. glittering.

The prospective horrors are all found- Most of his arguments he prigs from 
» -ed on the assumption that the govern- somebody else or they are given to him 

ment will last for another three ses- hy officials and secretaries. I remem- 
along. The hoblUty In “another place” her-the time when ho was just coming 

ip the kingdom and the church Into notoriety. He would sit long hours 
1 a intact for two more years, and If some- L1' the house quietly writing down all 

tiling Untoward’dOee not happen In the the good points out of other mens 
^meantime Mr. Redmond will, I admit, speeches. Then at ten o’clock when 
then be able to dance gleefully on the lhe holise filled he would get up and 
Union Jack In Dublin and Mr. Lloyd- tire <ihe whole lot off without a word 
George can “clilvey” bishops over the °t acknowledgment, 
hills of the principality. He Is the best man In parliament to

Will the Government Last ro frame an. observation which, while
But nobody .expects the "government k La**no,t be, challenged with fact leaves 

.to exist another .three sessions.-Not ar' absolutely erroneousi Impression.
-even the members of the ministry They ' , Cu?e But n? rnnniic.
We whistling to keep up their courage. Quick and cute and no fanatic there 

/Liberals, Radicals, Nationalists, Social- {* really no man less of a fanatic than 
■Jsts are not betting they will carry Mr- Lloyd-George-he knows the weak 

their projects. points in his own case. He can get
Yet this Is going to be a great session, fy«; *=* u*e “

The government will put up a frenzied, joke whlle crawling under an obstacle, 
fight. If they can get thru tMeseselon He lias Oettlo tmagery and a personal 
It Is their Intention to go slow for the' tralf *°r «MWeratk». And While he 
next few years—to let anger soften; for Passionate In a word, he ta always

• politically the public has a short mem- calm In mind. What he says Is not tae 
ory-before the next general election, outburst of uncontrolled thought It Js

This Is their hazard session. Their the rwult of calculation. Bo
hopes, however, are few. The break «1° other men are cult* well aware 
will come this year. Abashed, Mr. As- Lle opp°25?i,t r!f“ly opn"
qulth Is Jostled into the background, f*6' ^t,h® 18 •? ekllful_^aL 
The daring horseman will again be tbey think they have caught him he 
Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge. He has both eyes ea8lly sUde* away- Indeed- he 18 ae 
and one fist on the premiership. •~pp*ry ee“„.. ... .

Quick witted ' This kind of ability, behind a quiet,
Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge Is sllclL UnlondsU

must not sneer at him—he Is much too ??fk anSJs”
clever to be sneered at! Sometimes ïl ”jLt d H n M*u*8’
heart andThls^ongue'ta^is^cheek—and

meth^tLf^Jhle^,eyie'the.nk ^"e^t^UkrtrSSSS1

Wi«snuraAs“sShWSSSsSæhe^rt outyof<Wsr«h(ro 18 to b® learned In playtng Ipon the
thf Ti fl n 60 sentiments of man. Mr. Bonar Law has
^Dathi tor yet to8rn them. He ta not likely to
SSSSSZ ofr SrgShA^'S S8»”6 tbnf the agency of heated j

^1iti=COtST1llnrtMn r^Vf 0,6 But there'., spring In hlm. Ju* J
PAt”thin^ert Hail Mr. Bonlx Law ZZVL at Si &&

drove a knife between the cracks oftte MU «wSÏ t^vanrdtCked former rtye Æat oÆtaLana

HStH E ssstTsra ^ SSs.” ^Taassur - - —we snail be having these two men has dlsaoneared facing each other this session In the vealed P*&r
S'turo “ a^Mr8 Mr' Law’s chief debating quall-
SwfdWdJ^ ties are hie lucidity and his logic. He
dramatic ^ th Th* tnr yrln he Prepare, his speeches, slowly, laborious

ly, and with great care. As a rule, hta 
speeches are committed to memory be
fore they are delivered, 
speaks he does without notes, 
little book In his pocket 
thorities for statements he makes, to be 
Instantly produced If a challenge Is 
hurled.

Unlike Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge, he always 
He never says anything with

out explaining why he says It You 
feel you are listening to a business man 
expounding a business proposition. His 
logic Is easy to follow, as easy as under
standing the total of 2 and 2.

Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge fears the cold, 
mercilessness of Mr. Bonar Law’s argu
mentative knife. Both, men are mas
ters of particular kinds of oratorical 
fight. Their combats this session will 
be exciting.
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or von KrystalL 
tail’s publishers.

It Is the seat of the 
led here the “Couri'- 
the fact, that Herr 

bf .(hie country, waa 
I entered, and 1 bad

r

:>

be plaintiff and de
bt English, and the 
a t the. outset by the 
[ his entire family.
I and fully « down 

it him. I was at a 
It to bring so many 
ed to tell bis etory. 
Herr Roosevelt, who 
d that he bad none, 
er. I don’t believe

m on 1 Shed the jurors 
e merits of the case 
of counsel, and the 

Herr Roosevelt, who

lymbollem to eaored

htry Herr Roosevelt 
ed or recalled by a 
Lack by Herr Roose- 
announced that the

Fare above statutes, 
in, “shall this Judge

have carried, but for 
disallowed on the

Lrr Roosevelf to take 
[• the defendant's at- 
ed the objection.

His quietness ; 
The tighter Is re-

iat applause, 
d that the Plebleclte

admitted, “as I am
No More Lion».

In the old days the leaders of parties 
were called “the lions of debate.” We 
have no more lions, 
lection of leopards.

Lloyd-Oeorge and Bonar Law may be 
taken as the representatives of the 
strictly modern two styles debaters. 
M>. Churchill -by coparlson belongs 
to the older school.

The Welshman has one quality which 
the Scotsman lack»—which, 
rate, he has not yet revealed.
sentimental—at times sloppily ____
mental—and his voice gets so soft and 
tearful that he upsets the equilibrium 
of his listeners.

“Let those who will appeal to men’s 
wains so long as I can appeal to their 
hearts,” is the cry of Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge.

controversy, and on 
o buy it, giving the

But when he 
In a 

are all the au-We have a col
and the judge was 

lighted," said Herr 
iu not wasting your 
reer on the federal argues.

at any 
He is 
senti-DIN

MITS
Funeral Rites Over 

Battleship Maine
Famous Paintings 

Sent to New York
,ead—Million 
:ure Build- i

1C.

Ship Is Sunk in Gulf of Mexico, 
While Bodies Are Brought to 

Washington for Interment.

growth. Its total ho
iking contrast to Its Royalty Among Exhibitor* at 

Exhibition in Aid~of Dickens’ 
Centenary Fund.jin first place as to 

)e. It made the re
in $284,850 from but 
. percentage increase e=,TO„«',r:.23~ï

* L- S- battIe8hJp Malne- and reach New York next week on the

Ort are going on here to-day. given here In aid of the Dickens’
The old battleship la being sunk in tenary fund, beginning April 2.,

the waters of the Gulf of Mexico, the Never has a vaIuable
2Î 0flthe,8alUtlng gUnS 0t War vss- collection of paintings crossed the At- 
wit, n f a era' shroud'wlllIe’ | lantic. The pictures are Insured on a

a PTa"lry ,and P0™P ,0f valuation of over *2,000,000. The col-
national mourning the bodies of the 1, _ _ ..

, . , lection waa gathered thru a committeeta.lora are being brought back to . . . _ . . ,
of prominent Englishmen, chalrmarmed 

waning ton. by Lord Chief Justice Alverstone.
Followed In procession by the presl-' The Duke of Teck, the Duke ot Marl- 

dent of the Cuban Republic and by all hero ugh and Lord Denbigh are among
the other high dighltarie? of Cuba, and 5ho8e "ho ar® 8end1^ Pâtures. Per- 

i . haps the most notable canvas among
d a vast concourse of all classes of : these Is the Romney portrait of Lary 

Cubans and American citizens, the 1 Hamilton.
dead of the Maine were borne on their ! ' A special feature of the exhibition

sate S**" ■*;—»■« "™«s- ’S? S. ‘SZJ&VJS-2STKn, thru the streets of Havana Ou-1 and Chippendale periods; arid an oak
room from the Turin exhibition. These 
also are aboard the Campania-

nly Ontario city fall- 
Ktanttal Increase. Its 
ell $2,250 behind last 
.f .$57,150.
wed up considerably, 
Ing but $467,220, con- 
128 last year.

cen-

SLIP AWAY
rged With Stealing
yele.

L as John Arnold of 

reel, a young man 
rda-y by Detective 
In King-street where 
dispose of a bicycle, 
hier names and then
Lt the consequences 
the name of Arnold, 
stolen from Eaton's 

it has not yet been

en Into the city hall 
Ip out of his coat, 

detective had only 
re, but be was living 
Ls the officer had a 
sweater also.

i/

i '

ba’i infantry lined the sidewalks on 
wblch the great multitude reverently 
uncovered as the bodies passed from : 
dte mortuary chamber In the palace to ’
’he side of tlio harbor. There they 
were formally placed In the custody of I 
officers of the United States navy In ! ; 
th^service of which they had given 
-hejr lives.

Popularizing Astronomy In Germany.
European interest In astronomy is ,

showp i,y the rapid increase in public « « UYlfn 17r «yvs# A I-ITDÜ observatories. The latest of tiie*c, on ALtAl J £(. ZcUlA t/UKc, 
the roof of the German Museum at |
Munich, has a refracting telescope of i 
about fit e Inches, with several smaller 
' ties that • nay be used on the moon 1 

ond planets at night and for viewing 
•bo Alpine landscape by day. f 

An astronomical museum !» a novel ; 
addition. This represents ancient and 
modern Instruments, with historical 
model* rhotvinjf various conceptions of 
;i>( Plum.tory*system, etc.

“How fat and well your little boy 
I looks.”

“Ah, you should never Judge from 
appearances. He’s got a gum-boil on 
one side of his face and he has been 

: stung by a wasp on the other.’’—Pele 
! Mele. •

et Increase. .
ES, March 16.—CSpe- 

h has been brewing 
pry workers for the 
iitraightened out this 
[be management of 
Lite Brewery agreed 
[demands fnr an all- 
p.50 a week, bringing 
ige to $12 and maxi- 

p'itnpany alsti agreed 
est for a nlne-hoa* 
ktter working condl- 
pere assisted In the 
1). Corcoran, pecre- 

agent of Toronto

Weeping, Dry or Scaly Eczema, 
Salt ftheuim. Pimples. Blotches 
and all Skin Discuses. It does 
not matter whet has failed to 
cure you, or what you have titled, 
“Alexis” Is Guaranteed to cure, 
or money refunded. Price BOc. 
For sale at 47 M0O01 Street,
Main 8200.
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1Open a ‘Charge Accounts
You can take advantage ^if any ot the special 
sales In this Store by opening a “Charge Account,”
*nd*pay1forle* 7011 t°hbuy atu^ «^uoed prices,

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, eta. may be pur
chased this way.

Out-of-Town Residents/
Write for our large Illustrated Catalogue No. M, 
which contains 600 photographic cuts oi the 
est furniture designs. Sent free to any 
outside of Toronto.
We pre-psy freight chargee en orders ot fSMBur 
over to points within *00 miles ot Toronto.
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Homefurnishing Prices Hard 
Hit Here Monday

«

j
; t

!,We’re going to stir things up Monday as they 
haven’t been stirred in weeks—going to make 
it such a day of big values that no one who 
needs home furnishings and appreciates money- 

saving will want to stay atvay. All through the store you will find specially low-priced things, 
just what will fit.in for the Spring H ou.se - Cleaning Can.paign—besides the many fine bargains 
printed below—any of which yon are privileged to buy on our liberal “ Charge Account ” plan 
without any additional cost to the reduced prices. Come and buy as freely as you
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generous quantities of everything advertised.
t

From the Floor Covering Dept.
i

All the odd rugs and shorter lengths of carpet
ings are being cut in price liberally to help 
them out of the way of new goods coming in 
every day now.

Half Price for These
Art Squares
A nice collection of Axminsters,
Velvets and Brussels Rugs, in 
various sizes, mostly 10 ft. 6 in. 
in width, and ranging in length 
from 10 ft, to 13 y* ft.; all fine 
quality ru^, beautiful patterns 
that we have only one of a kind 
of. Priced regularly from $2$ 
to $35. Any qpe of them Mon
day at just half-price.

i
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Baby Carriages
$17.50 1

!

12 only, assorted, with 
rubber tire wheels, good 
steel springs, wood or 
reed bodies, reed or lea
ther hoods, upholstered 
in leather or plush. 
Priced regularly up to

higrwn Caipet^fioo yar^, heavy ^uality^l yard wide, good reversible patterns,

Japanese Matting, 1,200 jrards, 
fancy and stencil patterns. Re

uality, cotton warps, in plain, inlaid, 
price 30c. On sale Monday at, j>er

yard
Cocoa Door Mate, 50 only, heavy brush, in size i4x24, regularly 90c, Monday 
67c; size 16 x 27, regularly $1.15, Monday 87c; size 18 x 30, regularly St.40, 
Monday ..................................... ...... ...................................................................j.. ...................................................... | 07

$24.«•wJsrs n-so
Two Unusually strong Values In Stnrdy-Bnllt Uphol

stered Pieces on Monday. An Army of Thrifty Women Have
Joined OurwHouse wives’
Labor Saving Club”

s,
4IRtiUe;.xiA>>.*Kv:v-

•tee

The ladies ef Toronto haven’t been slow to take ad
vantage of the very generous offer embodied in this 
dub plan.
There is no reason in the world for the housewife 
to drudge along day after day, morning till night, 
with ola-fashioned methods, when such world-famed 
labor-saving devices as the “Hoosier” Kitchen Cab
inet, the "Caloric” Fireless Cooker, the "Richmond"
Suction Cleaner, the "One Minute” Motor Washer, 
or a peerless "White” Sewing Machine may be had 
by simply paying small weekly sums while their 
comfort and help is being enjoyed. Merely

One Dollar Down
it all we are asking to send any one of the above . 
premier labor-savers to your home, at once. '
The sooner YOU join the club the better you'll • 
like it.

ht lilii uuAij uJU tiKiiu in’tf wu nr >jij mii;.
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Only $17.95 1 £11

For This Luxurious Couch
A handsome design, exactly like cut, quarter-cut oak frame, 
early English finish, extra large size, soft top and 30 springs, 

w». upholstered in first-class quality of imi- 
K§| i|g tation leather. Regularly 1W Q C
IKS !-JH $23.50. Monday only... * - omf*J

t.i
>«jr

i

For This 
Cozy$5.95 

ROCKER
I

si-

A comfort-giving design, 
frame is of solid oak, golden 
fini-’ spring seat and back, 
upholstered in imitation lea
ther, exactly like cut. This 
sells regularly for $8.50. 
Special Monday for 5.95

A Pair of Pretty Portieres $13.95, Worth $18.50
Made from good quality French linen velour, reverse side faced with mercerized 
armures, art linen tissues, art cretonnes, etc., in a good range of new season’s 
colorings, including greens, browns, champagne or natural; appliqued border, 
corded edges; made to order for any size arch up to 6 feet wide by 7 feet high, 
including measuring and hanging. Regularly sold for *18.50 per pair. On sale 
Monday for

H 1

13.95
Now for a New Bedroom Furnishings

Some really remarkable reductions that ought to decide you to buy
For Tht« Beautiful
All Brass Bed

Gas Range 58 i
»

A “Jewel” Gas Range, of course.
You might just as well have it now 
and commence to enjoy its advan
tages before the warm weather ft

drives you into buying one.
Easy payments make it simple.^=ti=j=|

6 only, with 4 burner* on top, movable 
caps, needle point valve and simmering H 
burner, steel body, elevated 'oven and 
broiler, full nickel plated, guaranteed 
splendid baker. Regularly 2 A 7 S ■ 
$35.00. Monday only ........ * JF

Dressers Sc Stands
In polished surface ma
hogany, 40-inch case, 4 
drawers, lock to each, 
best British bevel oval 
mirror 22 x 28, wood 
trimmings ; extra large 
combination stand. Two 
pieces regularly $35X0. 
Special Monday

$19.75
I

Bright or combination 
satin finish, 2-inch con
tinuous posts, heavy 
husks, six %-tnch fillers 
head and toot, with large 
rod ends, full drop exten
sion foot, best quality 
English lacquer. Regular 
price 6*2.00.

T

SpMlel

19.75
Dressers at $15.95 ”ÎS1Î“
In rich golden surface oak. quarter-out finish, choice of two designs, 
4 2-In oh cases, containing one long and two email drawers, top one 
shaped, lock to each drawer, plain braes trimmings, 22 x 8* shaped or 
oval British bevel mirrors, supported by neatly turned standards Reg

ularly 882-60. Sell
ing on Monday at

I I l|

15.95Electric Fixture»
Regularlv

$10.95, -jar -s-s,v

!1-4 Cut Oak Pedestal Tables I ïChiffoniers V

$15.95 2üüSome of them worth $27.00. 
Your choice Monday tor f It asn

\ ?vr^518.95 i*Just like the 
Illustration

In selected polished golden 
quarter-cut oak, round 42-in. 
top, choice stock, with solid 
square pedestal base, 
large spreading claw 
feet, 6 ft. extension. Æ 
Regularly $22.50. On SgjjjP 
Monday only.. 15.95 ***

I

In eeloeted polished golden 
quarter-cut oak or mahogany, 
a choice of three désigna, 8 
long drawers, 2 small draw
ers and cupboard, look to 
each drawer, plain braes 
trimmings, beef" British bevel

’

” ''ii&L,V • v \

f,.v
shaped mirrors, supportedK?• only, assorted, 8 and 4 lights, finished 

in brush brass, with heavy cast trim
mings, wired" and fitted with etched 
globes. Prices up to 216.00. 1A Q C 
Clearing on Monday at .. .. 1 VevO

* 'll"by neatly turned stand
ards. Regularly up to 827.00. 
On sale Monday
tor .............................

ru*»
-j"r18.95

The Adams Furniture Company, Limited, City Hall Square
%
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